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Homecoming Dunned
I •'* s -A mooting Tueaday, Goto- 
I < 1'ilijj .MIIIhiiji wua elected por- 
imwii'ui ilmlniiMQ uf I In* cnmmlttecfnr 
'll" Him ■•miiHtor. Till* I* it new Inno- 
'o'l'Hi In i|iii hixinry of lliii committee, 
"<Jn ih'i'vIimim yeur*, u different ilium- 
"f i In' i'oiiiiiiIUuii Iiiim been lid Iiik 
♦Iwlriimii for ouch meeting.
I'lu' i Jili'f iIIhi'IihhIoii of lliii day I'W* 
r^"il in iiiiiuI pluiiH for the lloinwoin- 
'•* "l"lim(lon wlili'li In To Tic tictrt 
Hi" a r ' li-i'iiii of Novinlmr 2.
A iiiid ' ali'HMily i'oiii|m#ni'i| for the 
•Minl Fiy mihn Cnrae wu* OK'i'il. ami 
i'll*1 *«** luat rucieil to mail li aa anon 
•" pOHNllll*,
H»i< < Cunningham wiin appointed to 
•"nil mu a |M»U'iird uml Coach Agoall 
**" alven the Jolt of pulling out the
™*i litter,
Tli< chairman, with llii* hull) of Dr. 
Unniliiii unit Mia* ebaae, wa* given 
N i  i to appoint nil nui'i'NNary com- 
nlOi'i'N for tha rally dinner, dance, 
•Nil oilier Homecoming feaHvino*.
Thn committee voted to give MImn 
•laixuret Muiihiiii a compoimat toil of 
Ivi' ilulliira par inoiTtth for bar aervlre*
In iniiiiiictfoii with tha Co-op Store and 
»iiul"itt Affair* funda, That anm one* 
to MIhn Hanaaii rathar In a apli'lt of 
•W'uvlutlon than of conipanaatlon. for, 
Icaordlna to Hiilhorltlaa who annulrt 
know, ahe apand fur inora than five 
4t*)nrn wnrlh of tilt!* oil (hi work.
Yli*# Chase Made
Member of J. C. Hoard
At it aoctiotiul mouting of Junior 
/allege reproarntntlvv* held at Menlo 
YiVk on .Saturday, October 6, our rep- 
'•acntiitlvu, Mlaa Chuao, wua made a 
•Manlier of tho board of elector*. 
*»«Ivm wore nomlnaU'd for thla honor,
: wmI tiuvun elected'. We are proud of 
i-jw honor which hua com# to Mlaa 
.'hale und know that the conference 
f  **» made ml mlatake,
} Ammigat tho larger Junior College* 
••preaonted at Menlo 1'ark wor#: 
Modeato, Man Mateo, Menlo Park, und 
jMramento, Ono ,now achool, Muaan- 
waa voted Into the if roup.
"Ilmera elected for tho coming year 
"•Dean Morria of Modeato, proa- 
Hovrard of Menlo, vlce-proa- 
, and Ilardln oT Y ubar 
•‘•porta on aome of tho finding* of 
l* ‘'onferenco und auggeatlon* made 
, 7 apeakera wero given by Ml**_
5 o C
to the Poly faculty Junior Coll- 
committee, Tueaday morning, 
“ r •*, jit fifth period.
Military Battalion 
O rganized For Year
fonimanrlinji'Officers Swain, 
Cowman, Stout, Humes, 
and Sutherland.
'I hi yrifr ■ tie ltrillHlii.il In organ- 
ucil into r«mi mipanlcH. Company A 
I, ciimi" Junior College men;
I),jtteii wtni I..,vo hinl vinio prevlouH 
k military irtmroytj Glee ('lub mom- 
i belli; iimi I', .11 new men,
Tim < iiiniiiundiiig ollleera uf each 
cottiimi i ni are: Swain, com
nwinliiii ii'i'uny *; Uowmun, fl; 
HuiIiciIh i. ' ; and Stout, D. Chria 
Harm - i- a, ling mljutulit. Along with 
j thin, ii i met' ■(lug to know that utl 
the ct.iiiiH'i mlei h, with the exeeiitioii 
of (JowBimi loive had C. M. T, I', 
training.
Hat in i.,c iliilhhed tho 111 u«- courae 
[ (fourth ,v*ni i, ninl la now tuklng u 
rori'cNpiinti' nee _bl»»lc coui'Nc In the 
liclil Ail ilk ty. After he eomnlatoa 
Kir I hi , toijra# and naaaoa autiafne- 
torlly, lh !"' umca eligible Jut connnit- 
nun of mi ond lieutenant In the 
Olfici'i'H t,. „rvo Corpa, t), H. Army.
■ Thla imiiini 'ilmi ta given by the War 
Uepui ii.itm  from the I’realdent of the 
I'mtciJ Slutea,
Tho training thla your will be ulong 
th" name diedulo iin ItiNt year. All 
the in ti a, tinmil work la to be under 
llw Ntuilf nt ollleera, Whuluy mid Knjlg 
ikp" hi iij a-Mign*d the duty of giv­
ing tin preTTmiiiury Inatruetiona mid 
tii" "Iglittng drilta of the rlflea, They 
till deliver live loeturoa und are 
H|«l|fl, ,| f.rr the work an both hnve 
Wjtiottatfifed their ability of how to 
•hoot no the rifle rmigu.
Mnttmg thla yeur, each Friday will 
lie review day mid nil the companlea 
and 11..■ wijl uaaemble on the Held 
[.ho Iniii;■ li..it pantile, Thla yeur, Imw- 
•W, o" in, ,milt of tho large Ntudent 
C»<jr. yi, - finoriitlona will lie 1ii ct.l- 
uiiin ,,( pluioona inateud of till' com- 
|wn> lioiit lio nmtI,m,
SAN LUIS OBISPO, OCT, 18, 1921).
Tho Orpheus Club
Kleets New OlYieers
'I lie Orphuua club, mi ^irgunliaUpn of ull Instrumental mualeimia of thla achool, held ita flrat meeting on Mon- da;v night und •leetud ita ollleera.Hie mnin purpuauaaif tho Orpheua Club am to craate uml protuct tho mualeimia of thla aehool, to egoperute with Ihti Tueulty, uml to ahow por- aonal nrlde In our uppctiruiice.
tirpheua wua the Grevk Coil of 
Mualc und Lhe mime la fitting to our 
dub, which la entering ita third yeur 
now, We lire uwurdjcd emblcma and we 
huve hih'IuI meetiuga und tHl<e tnpa, 
udvertiaing the achool,Flunk Abbott wua fleeted preaiilolil uml repreaenta ua on the S. A, C, Judami it* our vice lire ing munager und liollla liiry-treuaurer. la our aoci'e-
oi w p alilent-udvortia- 
i 
i
We tulkt'd ubout getting eupaa und 
muybe tjwo big auauphimoa, The Santa 
Muriu liuml in plminjng to viait un 
here. We li^d u wonderful time in 
Suntu Muriu ua their gUeata luat yeur, 
und wllb he glud to welcome them,
Thla year the Orpheua Club will 
huve nearly eighty membora.
ST-----—;---- ---- ---
lit Ip tin- Hand
Thoic uic uutny new. fulluwa ptking 
up inuaicui InatrumenU-for the flrat 
tune In the bund thla yeur. Thla ait- 
imtiuii mukoa u lot of worlr for "Pop" 
Smith. With it huge group of ftdlowa- 
iii auch u mnull room, nolaea are wry 
iiudibte, Thla aituutlun mukoa it 
difficult for "Pop" to get Attention und* 
alienee when he wunta It. Thla fa due 
to the fuel Unit there ia ao much con- 
fuaioti. Porhupa no one la Intuntionully 
ruiaing un uprour, but with everyone 
talking of playing uround with hla 
inatrument confuaion la raiaod.
"Pop" would appreciate overyone'a 
cooperuting with him in keeping 
order, He <|ulot if poaalblo. Puy utten- 
tion to him und wutch hla algnula.
Assombly Oflobcr 9th
Proves Interesting
10'H'dur uaaenibly wua held Weiluea- 
duy, OeloDer l», In (irandall (lymnual- 
iiin, with Dr, Crandall, prealdeni of the 
aehool, prealdlug. r- 
I it hla opening remurlia Dr. Crandall 
iiraed Urn atudenla to lm more prompt 
when they were gathering for uaaam- 
l)l> , •
AilltouilPtltlttlHtf nuuli* Uy K«te»
(himdiiKlium for (lie Drmnutlea Club, 
Vernon Hnlrd, Meohautca Aaaoelullon; 
Murph White, lii regard to tha gym 
locker# for foot bull pluyera; Murk 
Hiitherlund, for the Poly Y; and John 
('oatillo. for l lie Spitnlah Club, llelff 
mode un uuudiimenieril conferntng t|>»
t it in hi I uic eluaa which waa to lie held 
the billowing MumriUy morning.
Mr. Knott Kuve an announcement 
in regal'd to the gathering of IHahop 
Pine »eod for the Don Angelaa Agrleul- 
I oral Hoeleiy, lie ulao explained the 
ayateni uaed at Poly for ipvttlng glrla 
to aehool funetlona.
Captain Deuel aald that hereafter 
the at inly hall would be open during 
the fifth |M»rlod, and atudenta not tak­
ing drill or band were auppoaed to 
raport there. He ulao made an an- 
nouneeiiienl In regard to the new hooka 
ui lhe lllirary.
Coach Agnail I hanked th* atudent 
body for their cooperation In helping 
the leama ai Salurday'a game llelff 
then led lhe eludent body In a yell 
fnr-tbe C.meh,
Mra. Crandall guv* un^ntercallng an- 
noiiheement In regard to the party to 
be given thla evening In Crandall Oyni- 
nuNluui. Till* met with hearty applauae 
by the Mliidenl body 
Dr, Crandall explained to the atu- 
denla (hat they werA nol (o go home 
week-etida without perinlaaion from • 
their, dormitory anperlniendenta.
Pallowlng the amiouneetiienta, the 
prealdeni Introduced Mr. Peroaitl, 
faculty member, who attended the 
National Itlfl* meet at ('amp Perry, 
Ohio. Mr. Pero/,/,1 gave a very loter- 
eallng account of hla aeveral trlpa to 
Camp Perry, although he waa a little 
modeat In telling of lhe honora confer­
red upon hlrii,
Aaaeinbly eloaed with the Binging of 
"California Poly, you're lhe aehool for me," coiiipoacd by Mra. Crandall. 
The Binging waa led by Mr Cain With 
Mra llynaon at the piano,
Fred Klrkham of New Vork City,' 
who came to ua from Sacramento, 
left Friday for Freano where he will 
apend a abort time with relatlvea, 
before returning to Hla home In New 
York City. Klrkham apent one year 
at Call Junior College, before coming 
to Poly, lie haa accepted a poaItlon in 
the Curtlaa aeroplane factory In New 
York,
All-Campus Party,Is Set For Tonight
Yountf People*’ Groups of 
Gity to Entertain 
Students Hen*._ . j
One of thn moat intereating aorta! 
oventa of the yeur will be held thla 
evening In ('rahdull (lymnualum 
when Poly atudenta will be entertain­
ed ul mi "All Ctimpua" Party, by 
membera of the Young People'll Or- 
gunlxatlona of tho vurloUa churchea, 
The hour* will be devoted to gdmea 
und atunta, Mra. (Tundull hua protn- 
iaed thut there will not he one dull 
moment,
Pretty glrla will meet the boya at 
the door und uaaign them to their 
groupa.
The gymrmaiuni hua been decorated 
beautifully for the ulTuir.
ItcfrcNhnicntN will be auivud by 
ludieN of the Huntlat, Methodlat,
<'hriatiun, PreNhyterlun and l.utherun 
church**,
l.ct'a ull go’, we cun't ulfordto mfua
It,
Major Orvis Hotchkiss 
lias Made GootTHecord
Numbered among I’oly'a moat loyul 
eollcglmia ia  Major Orvla llolehklaa 
lie hua the dial I net Ion of being one 
of the two Poly aliidenta wlm are lhe 
Ural lo ultaud~~the four yeura of high 
aehool and I wo yeara of Junior College 
work.
Itefiii'e coming here, lie ill I ended two 
yeara-at lhe Urban Military Aeadeilfy 
In lam Angelea.
Ilotehklaa la u very loyal member of 
the buhd. lie alurled hla mualeal career 
by playing alto, Kiierjuklng up cornet;
For the |uinI four yeara lie held thn 
aojo ehulr In Ilia cornel aeeilon of thn 
Imud. To be able lo play well enough 
to bold thla |u,ill Ion la etmaldered 
ipdie un houdr.
I.iinI year Holeliklaa wua promoted 
to tile rank of major, lie la the only 
member now nllendlua Poly of the 
original band orgaul/.ed by Pop Hmllli 
In '24.
Healdea Ida flan work In bund, 
lloleliklna imd made un enviable record 
In track and other uporta, 
lb- 11un alao held a number of lm- 
pom nt offlOM In the varloua cluha 
on tlie cum poa, uolably the Mnehatilea 
JtaaiM’latlon.
Al preaeni he la aaalallng Pop Smith 
In the Carpenter Shop.
Here’a hoping tlml we’ll have more 
men like llolehklaa In onr atudent 
body,
Galley Slaves Make Plans 
For Picnic and Assembly
Prlntahop, (let, I I—The Galley 
Mluvea held their aecnnd meeting here 
today. After reading minute* of the 
luat meeting a report wa* made by the 
aaaembly committee, Huggeationa 
were made for aaaembly,
A beach party wua planned and a 
committee waa appointed to look after 
the iuneh. Joe Wllklna waa made 
chairman of thla committee, with Hoy 
Anderaon uml Huy ilunauckor uaalat- 
ing. Fate* Cunningham volunteered to 
aecure u date for the event from Dr, 
Crandall.
A committee wua unpointed to form 
Smith wax madeu eonatftuttnn; Kd 
chairman, to be aaalated 
Preuaa and Fred Wood,
The meeting then ajourned.
by Mr.
Assembly Program
Is Peppy and Varied
Wedneaduy'a uaaeinbly wua (lie Iype 
Unit we wimlil like ‘to have more of­
ten. Flrat, there were u few brief alu* 
dent annoiincHiiiepla eoneerulng the 
Poly v mi'llina Wetlneaday evening, 
anil (lie k]eehnnlea meetlngio be belli
NOOII •
in the aiiiiouneeineut given by Mer- 
win White, atudent manager, great 
utrcHH wiin put on the cooperation of 
I be allldeilla In aelllng lleketa for all 
lioiue guinea. I'oil ill Agnail ulao udilcil 
n word concerning the luck of cooper* 
ul loll III aelllng lleketa luat yeur.
Our gueat for today wua Mlaa'Duy. 
of the PreNhyterlun Church. She guve 
-A-abort talk op the big ebiireb aoelul 
lo  Ini held next Friday night Thla 
ulTnlr will, be put on by the young 
people'* aoeleilea of varloua local' 
church**. Home* und refreihment* of 
all aorta will aervo to liven up the 
ulTuir,
However, the moat liitereatlng talk 
of the iiHBcmhly waa the one donuted 
tiy Mr Knott concerning our grew! 
anotyjhg In th" Hacramento Stile nMr 
lie edited Hint, III all brunchea. we 
equalled, If not excelled, many of the 
other achoola.
Mr. McFarland guve u aiiiniuury of 
tlie fiilra ul which the California Poly­
technic Block wiin ahown. He auld Hull 
they did exceptionally well und that 
the California Polytechnic ktork would 
lie exhibited ul lhe Inin Angelea Pul 
Stock Show,
Dr. Crandull aald Hint nil Poly own­
er* of noudeaerlpl cure ahould keep 
oe Him I,ilia ItJuli School properly dur­
ing gcliool lioura, uml Uml he had the 
whole police force to back up IiIn 
wordu. Ilei'd thla wurulug, fellow atu- 
dentel
The tnat ten inlmne* of the time 
waa donuted to Mr, Cain and Hie H i n g ­
ing of aehool aonga. Thla time whh 
ulao uaed by varloua yell* by our yell 
leader*,
MIbh Mac Prewcr '2H, who la now 
enrolled ul the Methodlat National 
Training School for Social Service 
Worker* In Hun Frunelaeo, cam# 
Thuraduv evening to apend the week­
end with her mother, Mra, Herthn 
Prewer, on the Poly eumpua, and Join­
ed the Amuimlu glrla on their party, 
to ('Hinbriu Pine*,
Mlaa Piewer wua the editor nf the 
IP27-H FI Kodeo, uml n member of the 
Polygram atulT und u charter member 
of the Gulley Mluvea,
Amapola Maidens
Sleep Under Stars
Mlaa Curae'a lota in Cumbrlu Pine* 
weru th* aeene of a very lively eumn* 
frig party, October I t , when tnc 
Amapola club apent'the night under 
the atur*. After a hearty dinner, moat 
of which had been propured in the 
achool cafeteria, marahmallow* were 
touated around u rparing ftre and u 
aongfeat wa* enjoyed.
Original verae* were eompoaed by 
each member and recited amid much 
laughter. Hcfur* going to bed the 
whole group raced to the beach where 
game* were played and aome of the 
girl* went wading. The ocean waan't 
cold at all.
Fveryone wa* ao tired after thla 
Btiaai
hard to *ay.
CHean de that “goodnight*" were not
Playshop ( ’omblncs
Business and Fun
The membera of the f’ampua Play- 
ahop had opportunity to diaplay their 
acting ability laBt Saturday night, 
when the dun met for a apelal even-* 
Ing at the Stout home In Mount Pleaa- 
nnt Square.
A abort huaineaa meeting Wa* 
followed by a clever program of 
atunta Involving pantomime and voice 
Inflection. Improvlaed eoatamea and 
. propertiea uddial to  tho fun, while 
malting thoae taking part do aome 
real work heeauae local color ia really 
ope of the main neceaaltle* to many 
an actor’* line*, After a anappy game 
of "Dodge 'em," cooling refreahmenta 
were aerved amid much "table talk." 
The party dlaperaed at the uaual hour 
,wlth bright goodnight*.
Dr, Frlcaon of Santa Harbnra, vfa- 
tted Polytechnic Thurwlay and Friday, 
October 1(1 and It, l>r. Frlcaon wa* 
Inlereated in th# achool plant and wa* 
Intereated In aeelng how it wa* flttwl 
to meet the need* of the atudent body.
The camp wua awakened curly Sut- 
urduy by ii cheery gootl morning 
choru* which Immedlutidy took,to heel 
atul find bt'forv the1 drowsy (fth*m could 
gather oeattcred wiia,
A riotoua breOkfuat whh eiiten In 
abort order lifter which, bedding roll* 
were packed with many aigh* becauae 
it waa ao diflleult to leuve auch u won­
derfully good time for the hqmdrum
of eve
]y  
iVday ttf*,
Ladies' Faculty Club
Has First Meeting
A moat delightful time waa had 
Tueaday afternoon, Oct, H, in tho par­
lor* of the Junior College building 
when Meadume* Agoatl. Kyder, Selph. 
und Deuel entertained the membera of
The M ustaiitfs" Tangle 
Tomorrow with the Oil 
Drillers of Taft J. C.
, Number 3
Staff Headed By 5 Day, Erving, Smith
Cunningham is the Business 
Manager—Many Busy 
Reporters. f
l.uwell 1 >ny la to he editor-in-chief 
of the Polygram thin year. Mr*.
< liMijottc Smith ia Junior College 
editor; und Dcliu Frving, newa editor.
Fatea Cunninghuiii hua been uctive 
alnce the beginning of aehool aa buai- 
munager of the publieutlon. Frederick 
Wood la eireulutiou Inuimger; Itoy 
Anderaon, muke-up foreman; Hnd .loe 
WiJklna und Fd Smith, linotypiata. ” 
On the reportorlul atutf uru Mad­
eline Coveil, Ito^ Anderaon, William 
Judaon, Hubert Umhertla, Gordon 
Frvln, Arthur K. Maefarlane, William 
Swain, Flllot Shohun, Paul Carvur. 
Fate* t'unnlnghum, Frank Abbott und 
Frederick Wood. • ____
Swain hold* hla old poaitlon ua re­
porter of the dolnga in Heron Hull; 
Maefarlane, Sharp* und Flat*; Car­
ver, Gulley Mluvea; Wood, Cafeteria 
Sklta; Anderaon, llurruekN lireeMcaj 
und Shohun, Deuel Dorm Fventa.
, Delia Frving, the new* editor, ia 
ul ho reaponalble for Poly Ann and 
I’oly Cracker* thla year, und Mr*. 
Smith, Junior College editor, la writ­
ing muiiy of the feulurc*. Lowell Day 
hua written the aporta for the pre- 
vloua iNNUea of thla year, hut aiuce 
he hua been mndu editor, n new aporta 
editor will be appointed anon.
I J]
I, - i
Funk Returns From
Summer at Sea
Mr. und Mr*. Funk enjoyed u ahnrt 
viag With their aofl Frunklin Funk, 
October 4, when they met him ph hla 
return front -the euat on liourd the 
Golden Mountuln. Frunklin reported n 
very humoroua un well ua edueutional 
aumrner, though hu wi i n  glud to get 
cleaned up and into civilian ault again. 
Hi* trip took In 2d,(100 mile* and he 
went hi fur aouth n* Siugon, in 
French Inrlo China. He will enter U. 
f .  next aemeater und continue with 
hla courae in trunaportutlon with lidd­
ed knowledge und experience not to 
be found In nook*.
Alumni Addresses Wanted
-
the Ladle*’ Faculty Club. Thla being 
the Drat meeting of the year, the fol­
lowing officer* were elected: Mra.
Maefarlane, prealdeni; Mra, Hall, aec- 
retary; and Mlaa Abbott, treaaurer. 
Following th# bualnea* aeaalon, the 
hour* were devoted to needle-work 
and vlaiting.
- The club member* decided to meet 
regularly th* aecond Tueaday of each 
month. Mr*. E. D. Dunning waa ap- 
pointed chairman of th* entertain­
ment committee. The room* were 
taatefully decorated, In garden flow- 
era, which added greatly to' the 
charming affair.
P.I07: Allan V. Fmmert, Huntur 
Stringfleld, Florence A. Muacio.
I DOM: Flixo Kondo, Clara String- (T ) 
field. • *
1UUU: Nathaniel Hoono, Harvey L  ___ i
Hall, Peter Kuudaen, Floaaie M. Ma-g.-4 "n 
tuBci, Kilmer II. Murphy, Kalph Shoe­
maker, Alan F. Stone, Aahida Tanm-vV '  C  
giro, , lairing Wllaon, Glen Wood,
Il.i/1-1 Wood.
11H0: Judith Curtiaa, Fdgur F. Dun- 
cho, Arthur N, Elberg, Floyd L. 
Putteraon, Velma M. Pearaon, It. 
l.oule Colthart, William Ilernard 
Shaw, Salitm L. Wyaa.
1PI1: Fred Marcloff, Fdmund
Donald Cox.
1D12: Mark Fdmond*, Takanoba 
Muzuo.
1013; Arthur Cook, Wendell Daly, 
Dorothy Fdmond*, Walter Perozxl, w ' 
Joaeph Schweitzer.
1014: Eric J. Harnett. Clarence 
r'orreater, Alexander F. Glbaon, Paul 
Maxwell, Hazel Prince, Ethel May 
Sinclair.
101B: G eorge K, Paraona. 
r 1016: Arthur Mathew*, May Hloa- 
aom Seward.
1017: It. A. Beaty, Howard Hurrla, 
William Harry Holman, Hercy Smith, 
Barbara.M aruuardL William WHklnfc 
1018: 0. W. liotta, Fidwfn Knight,
1010: Hulda Bordlne, II. I). Kloaten,
Robert B. Huaton. —
1020: Paul iosiahmun, Winthrop
1 Leiahman, Floyd Mankina, Georg*
Smith, Jim Tayloe, Marguerite Tog- 
nazzini, . .
- 1021: Joauuln Gaxlola. ■
1022: Willla Fdwurda, Otto Groen- 
wald, Wilhelmina Johe, Henry Miller,
Frank C. Sommer,
10211: Alta Mayhall, Edward Me- 
Nlah, Clinton Potter, Marigold M. 
Seller*. —
1024: Douglaa Annin, Alan Mori,
Rrneat Lyon Patchett, Hubert Alan 
Patchett.
102*1: Vernon Langenbeek.
Urielaaalfted (neither addrea* nor 
claaa Hated on mailing Hat):
I,yon Hiaalnger, Dego Blake, Cutler 
Dyer. Robert Herguaon, Mr*, E. H. 
Jenklna, John JonriBon, Mra. P. J.
Keah, C. Kolkana, Edgar Mather,
Frank Murphy, Albert Peteraon, Wen- 
dell Phillip*, latwrenco Sweldfeger, 
Gertrude Trueadal* Weller.
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EDITORIAL
i J . ' ' *****7"—*"** ' ■'* r r ' ~in*r
TELL LSI
The slogan of lhit.Jtf.vv stafV of the I'nlygnam j* "If jt pleases, tell 
“others; if not, tell us.” ' t
_— o « r poliey is rum that rnnhirins your interset. The subject 
m atter is taken from the affairs and incidents pertaining to the 
people assueia leit with <»ur school. We will endeavor to please 
everyone and to promote a friendly spirit throughout.
THIS WAY
, We have two of the Lest men on the campus striving to organize 
our roofing' section, to develop a spirit of friendly antagonism 
toward outside teams. Spirit is developed this way.
• A winning spirit puts fight add confidence into a team and a 
feeling that the School is behind them in spirit and fight even 
though tlie score is lacking. There are bound to lie times whdnThe 
score is low, lull that is no reason for a failure in fighting spirit 
J. I). Uoiff and Klbyd Jordan or anyone else cannot build a spirit 
in our school without an unselfish cooperation of the entire school. 
They,can furnish the leading qualities, but they can’t furnish the 
spirit. The spirit is built by every individual, and if depends on 
him to iurn out to tfie rallies and games and get Into Hie spirit 
that makes a team successful.
SUPPORT.THE YELL LEADERS
Moo-ray for Poly’s two new cheer leaders.
Didn’t they look nice Saturday in their clean white uniforms? 
How could Poly help betng proud of them!
Since we are so fortunate as to have men like ReifT and Jordan 
to lead us, let’s come out to trie rallies before each of the big games, 
and help them. .'By putting enthusiasm into the players, we can 
do a great deal toward making our games a success.
POLY (HATTER
SPIRIT OF 1909 . .
Forecasting Homecoming festivities thert* has come a symbol 
of class enthusiasm of other days, the banner of the class of 1009. 
It arrived on Thursday, October 9. bearing an Oakland postmark, 
and no return address.
t ndoubtcdly it was sent by some loyal and non-self-seeking 
alumtlus of the class of 1909.
^ On a dark green sHk background with scarlet silk letters and 
a scarlet silk lining, the banner, bearing promise of the return of 
a peppy bunch of students of other days, adorns Miss Chase’s desk.
They will expect to find many improvements in the school. 
They will bo disappointed if the students of the present cafripus 
generation are not as peppy, and more peppy, than are they.
"Mice will play while the cat’s 
away." - .
T|ic other dhV when Pop Smith re- 
turiuiti m an lunch, In- found the sign 
."Carpentry” which hud to be token 
down from the front of the building 
for t hr pointers, nailed across his 
classroom door. ' I
Foi further Information, sec Mr,- 
tee, Campus carpenter.
,  * •
Willmr Jacobson of the class of '-P 
made a brief visit with Poly students 
Monday morning, and lunched in the 
Pining Hall; For the past few months. 
Jacobson has been employed by the 
State, as surveyor, at Salmon Falls,
Wilbur received his technical train­
ing at Poly, l.ast year he .was pres­
ident, of the Mechanics Association, 
lie Was also first lieutenant in the 
TIaTlidlon StnIT, Ha. 1.
• • •
I wonder what this story is about 
•’('hops" Rrvin and Pella going 
wading at midnight. It surely must l)" 
great, to see the moon on the broad 
Pacific Ocean, bet's hear the rest of 
the story. • • •
Richard Power who left Poly two 
years ago to enter the Navy visited 
on the campus Tuesday. Hit-hard is 
doing well in the Tdttvy,. being the 
captain’s writer (a position npprox-i 
mating that of a personal secretary 
on land).
Power tells interesting accounts of 
his travels abourd the S. S. Hender­
son, and seems to enjoy his work.
lie says. however,-that -Roly 4* a 
good place to lie, and that when his 
time of service m tin- Navy is ou i , 
, he may return to complete his course 
here. • • •
Our ■ i<• n11 iiam Lyon Anally fought
his way out uf Suu Luis for a couple 
days, lie did it all for a girl tip at 
Carmel. The girls in-town haven't 
quite recuperated over Ham's absence 
yet. Pon't do it again, Ham, because 
females can't stand tlmt much worry 
all in one throw.
Creamery Cheeses
"(ieepy? (iurrido is the latest addi­
tion to the Creamery gang, lie is a 
member of the class of '2i*, and has 
returned for Junior College work. 
We’re glad to have him with us.
•  * *
Rihler is our ne,w janitor, and he 
surely is a good one. lie does so much 
sweeping and cleaning every day that 
it will keep Poly poor buying brushes 
and brooms for him to wear out. He 
is also Junltor ut the Carpenter Shop. 
* • •
Aubrey came in late one night last 
week and he went to bed in a trance. 
Pleasant dreams are veritlcd by the 
fact that Murph said he spent the 
night in tulking In his sleep uhout a 
certain girl front New York. Aubrey 
is expected to recover although the 
case (s quite serious.• • •
Don Carter, vituphone operator in 
Ptsmo. received quite shock the oth- 
er night when he dropped the battery 
out of his car ^ unexpectedly.
We wonder what keeps Suwday 
shining the heels of his shoes and 
why his ear Is fixed so comfortably. 
• * •
"Pop" and "Mom" Smith are en­
joying a full night’s sleep now.
• • •
Arguments between our meditutorx 
and ideal students, Lloyd and Miller, 
take place us often ns reasons per­
mit. ...... • • »
•Johnsun and Hihler are now ready 
to challenge the rest of the school to 
a game of barnyard golf Under the 
street light any time after nine o'clock 
at night if weather conditions permit.
HOMECOMING
—Mlumtscoming, tire big event of the year, should go over big this 
year. There are more students Rnd ex-Polyltes this year than ever 
before to make this event a bigger und better time. Poly has grown 
in the past years. This fact.alone should mean a more successful
program. -____________ 1---------- -------- ^ —  -----------—
Our athletic department has grown in quality and quantity. 
Better teams are developed, due to the growth of attendance and 
competition. This means a bigger interest for our teams.
A greater attendance is expected to revive old acquaintances 
and to make new ones. It should be the interest of everyone on 
the campus to put this program over with a bang. ,
The only way thiat this can be done is for everyone to cooperate 
with each other and work with a spirit of good will so that a 
bigger and better time can be had. If you are asked to do something 
for this affair now is the time to show your interest ijn Poly. Take 
some responsibility yourself, don’t leave it to the hther fellow. 
He might feel the same way about you.
- OUr Mustangs play the Santa Barbara State Teachers boys. 
This game is expected to be good with plenty of fight in both teams. 
A dance follow* in the evening. There will be np lack of something 
~ to dor Make It like a big family reunion; a Homecoming that will 
be remembered for its success.
The following work has been 
turned out from the Rrintshop re­
cently: Membership cards for the 
Poly Y, Homecoming circular. letters 
fur alumni, guest list blanks, hill 
hernia for the business. otTk-o, anti n 
job for Miaa Hansen's uao in the 
office,
_=__ ____ _ _— t>. —» > -  ..............-
Did you bear about Roy Anderson, 
tho big Swede heart breaker, run­
ning off the bridge at Pinnm?
» • •
Mr. Fred "Poof" Wood ia now 
ready to ipvc lcaaona in eroaa coun­
try bumming.
•  •  *
Our old friend, "Itig Six," seem a to
enjoy hufng shipwrecked.
*  *  *
We hear that C lyde haa been truing 
to heat Hert Jonra' time, Mow about 
it, Clyde? * * *
A loud notae was heard ia the 
Printahop Monday morning, Oct. 7, 
It sounded like an explosion, hut, up­
on investigation it was found that 
"Shorty" was running the cylinder 
proas.
♦ » *
ttns evuryone seen Sterling's new 
Ford ?
* * *
"Shorty1' CunnTnghuni returned to 
the campus Sunday night lifter a suc­
cessful trip to his home at Clovis, 
California, lie also visited Hugh 
Hiasell, an old Poly student.* * *
Larry has been caught trying to 
heat Ray llunSuckcr’s time at the 
Obispo, What's the meaning of tills, 
Larry ? • * •
"Rig Six" enjoyed a fishing trip at 
Arroyo l.n Cruz on Sunday, Orl. fl.• • a
May l'rewor visited the Poly cam­
pus und the Galley Slaves on Friday. 
Oct. 11. • » •
One' of our new members seems to 
lie quite a henrt crusher.
On Sunday, October II, he took two 
Of the Sail Luis High School girls 
out and after he left them, he got mail 
becuuiu another girl stepped .out on 
him.
Of course names in a case like this 
should lie kept secret, but he is Ander­
son’s roommate.
It is no wonder a decent fellow can 
not get a date with such sheiks as 
him around. Ask him where ho was 
when "Andy” ran off the bridge.
“C ar Skits .
Behold the newest dub on the cam­
pus—"The Dish Smashers."
Wednesday nfght, October |r, the 
"Caf" gnng hold their second meeting 
of the yettr.
At that meeting we chose the name 
"Dish Smashers." Having decided 
upon a name, we discussed the ques­
tion of dues and IlnulljL duciijad to 
make them fifty cents per semester 
with the right to make an nssessmonf” 
whenever we want to put on ii party 
or dance. s
•  * •
The other day Estes, reminded us 
whut our name was. "How?" you ask 
him. Also ask him how he enjoyed his 
wcek.end off, -
* * •
Let tlds lie^n warning to the "Dish 
Sijjashers,". "Shave or get shaved,” ' 
How? Ask "them what knows,"
Galley Slaves
Raymond Hunsucker has accepted 
a position with the school laundry ami 
has been forced to drop out* period 
of printing.
• • •
Joe Wilkins and Ed Smith are now 
running’ the linotypes for this issue 
of the Polygram. V- 
• * *
Mr. Preuss is now letting the new 
members learn to feed the press.
POLY CRACKERS
Dear Poly Crackers:
Please teJI me how to kccji" Doggj£j 
from reading so loudly when lie readi] 
aloud in Journalism.
A Suffering Student.
Dear Student:
I’m sorry, hut the best tiling to do j 
is muzzle hi!urn.
Poly < 'lackers.
Heron Hall
The offleers for thn coming year 
were elected nt the lust meeting of the 
Poly Hprons. Kd Smith Is to lead the 
IjuiicIi, having Hie most voles among 
those nominated for president. Vernon 
Hull'd, last .year's president ts the vice- 
president. Win. SwiiIii will he secretary 
utid Reid Knight will hold down the 
treasurer's chair. The meeting was
full of pep and muny of tlx...... ..
were very close.
• • •
Carl Munson Is the proud owner of u 
new Mujestlc radio. It certainly' does 
liven up the Hull. Every morning you 
always hour some good lively music 
coming from room and It seems 
that the Janitor uf the Hull (Olio In 
person i, seems to make Hint broom 
move a little faster.
Why Is It that Clro was alwuys com­
plaining because he had to rlih> In the 
rumble seal going up Jo Santa Itosu? 
• • *
There Is plenty of chance to hnvp 
your uniform cleaned In Heron Hall. 
Held Knight represents the Home 
Laundry and Baird and Swain have the 
Job of helping out Wallace's. /
• • •
If irrnyhody In Heron Hall wunis to 
put a few short notice* or u Utile scan­
dal Im the Polygram, Just give It to 
Swain In room 21.
Sharps and Flats **.
We rignred out that Mr. Merritt R. 
Smith, our leader, has dint-ted the
band for u. total of g:too hours and has 
lifted his arms up And down, directing 
thi- hand with his-slick, a total of 
JfiO.lHH) Milica, besides having lo rap 
approxlmatly .10,00(1 (lines to slim up 
Arnold Lludhcrg, the dizzy tromhom* 
player t
• * * * •
Tuesday, Lnlng, our new drum
"•■ijoi. drilled*.;!he I.iokI on the new
turf.
-‘j  • • •
hick llayt, a violinist, Is u recent 
uitdlilnii to our orchestra. The orches­
tra meets the fourth period on Wed­
nesday, Thursday, mid Friday. »
• • •
A crude form of the clarinet was 
used by the Egypt Ians aipl rtreeks, and 
later the Romans had their tibia. Then 
during the middle ages different 
,• musicians developed the clarinet and 
In tank an Amerlcun made a model 
With duplicate keys on It. Tills Is the 
model used by nearly all players toduy,- 
aml Is called the Boehm Kyslein.• • •
That IHtle pest Bogart Is still flying 
around the hand room. He Is always 
making ii hlg noise and getting In the 
way.
• • •
: R la "iilarlnetie" In French, "clario­
net'' In (lerniHii, "clarinetfo" tn Italian 
and "klarlnett" In Mwedrsh. The aver­
age cost for a clarinet Is »l2r,.no.
•  * •
The clarinetists In our hand
Dear I’oly Crackers:
Why don’t the girls Invite us Imyi j 
on their cunt ping parties?
Terribly (Tlsappoiijteii; ■ I 
li. V .  and R. W. T. J
Dear Roll:
Perhaps if you apply for member- 
ship in the Amapola dub you will In 
allowed to take part tn their merry 
Jaunts.
Roly Crackers.
.1. Edwards, E Ragh. M. Wolf. T 
Edmlston, V. Thompson. W. Brockman 
IQ, Rlchier, F, Lamb. J. Watson,. A. 
Keller, It, Branson, W. Cooper, l>. 
('Iioiig, Deprew, and A. Macfarlane.
F la ih o v ers  & Short Circuits
Arthur Call, Roly 'Jd, came hitlWTtT 
attend the funeral of his father last 
week.
Arthur spent nne year at the Uni­
versity of California and then went 
with the Southern California Edison 
Co. He was iH-omotcd scvoiul times 
tiful reached tne-grade of operator in 
one of their large plants on Rig 
Creek. Last spring he left the Edison 
Co. and went to the Rat4flc (bis ttnrf 
Kloctrlc Co. Ho is stationed at Suhta 
Rosa, and is now In the right-of-way 
department, When at Roly he devel­
oped ununul skill in drafting und 
circuit work and traced out and drew 
all the- circuits .of <rUr power plant 
which had at that time been recently 
overhauled, This work, together with 
his experience in operating, has placed 
him in ii very desirable field o i work 
as some of his activities lire the plan­
ning of charges In existing pole lines, 
extensions anil new lines, the securing 
of rights of way and many other in­
teresting things.
* * *
William Coffer reports from the 
Westing House Company, Rittsburgh, 
that he and Ralph Lawn huve entered 
the evening school conducted by the 
compuny with the cooperation of the 
University of Rlttsburgh. They arc 
taking up economics, effective public 
■peaking and one technical subject. 
Hill reports a tine time enjoyed on one 
f of the club excursions to Niggaryi 
Falls when they visited one of the big 
power Hants.
The Wcstinghouse Club is composer 
of the young engineers of the com­
pany and is the center of uII social and 
educational activities. Among the for­
mer the boys have enjoyed a smoker, 
a dunce and the excursion referred to.
,The elul) building has a gymnasium, 
swimming pool, library, reading 
rooms und a big assembly hall. Sev­
eral smaller rooms are occupied by 
the alumni of various collegek.-
Deuel Dorm Events
r  Many Deuel Dorm students have 
suddenly.become very anxious to go to 
church, even on nights when all tho 
churches araa'loscd.
* *  *
At our last Dorm meeting, “Chuck" 
Milham was elected sergeant-at-urms.
Apparently "Fut” Cornellson thinks 
more about food than of bugling, for, 
since be could not get first place In 
the mess line, he has laid uside his 
bugle und “Sophie" Soper Is wreck­
ing his lungs by becoming our bugler.
« * •
Pete Armendaris*, who thinks him­
self u pool shurk, has become very 
tired of pool playing und }■ organiz­
ing a boxing club, so that he may 
leurn the manly art of self defense. 
Rerhups he thinks himself too good u 
pool player to be wustlng his time 
with ii bunch of know-nothings like
US. * • ■ —8--- -
. ■ * * •
Kenneth Beau has been trying 
many musical tunes on t-hc piano. The 
. other day ho played "Let's Do the 
Hreak Away,” and tried to accompany 
his musk with his "Sweet Adaline - 
voice, hut he soon stopped when ho 
saw that we were walking out on him, 
If you don't think he's good, Just ask 
him and he will tell you so.• » •
Carroll has n very charming sister 
whom more thun one fellow would 
like to meet. She cumu here on a visit 
last Saturday.
* * *
John Traylor made an unsuccessful 
attempt to change his Leaping .Lewi 
into a Roly taxi cali.-Nnw poor Lizzie 
Is standing by the roadside, shaded 
by a group of generous palm trees, 
and hidden from this cruel world by • 
thick blanket of rotten tomatoes. To 
look at it is tempting enough to make 
any fellow to try nls skill at rock 
throwing.
are:
Horni-coming day is being look? 
forward to by m any of our graduate! 
Lloyd Howman expects to bo horw 
Gene Kurtz, Hugh Bissell. Harold 
Ernst und others have written ex­
pressing their intentions of comlnf 
If possible.
oL
--
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EDITORIAL
following work hna boonThe 
turned
cently: Membership
TELL US!
The slogan of the new staff of the Polygram Is "If It pleases, tell 
o thers; if not, tell us." —
Our policy is one that contains your interset. The subject 
m atter is taken from the affairs and Incidents pertaining to the 
people associated with our school. We will endeavor to please 
everyone and to promote a friendly spirit throughout.
THIS WAY
We have two of the best men on the campus striving to organize 
our rooting section, to develop a spirit of friendly antagonism 
toward outside teams. Spirit is developed this way.
A winning spirit puts fight and confidence into a team and a 
feeling that the school is behind them in spirit and fight even 
though the score 1> lacking. There are bound to be tlmee when the 
aiorefiTow .but that isn o re iso n  f o r a  failure in fighting spirit.
J. D. Reiff and Floyd Jordan or anyone else cannot build a spirit 
in our school without an unselfish cooperation of the entire school. 
Thoy can furnish the leading qualities, but they can’t furnish the 
spirit. The spirit is built by every individual, and it depends on 
Mm to turn out to the rattles and games and get into tho spirit 
‘H at msksa-a team successful.----- -----  --------^ — , - .
••Mice will play while the cut'*
T^e other day when Pop Smith re­
turned from lunch, he found the sign 
"Carpentry" which had to be taken 
down from the front of the building 
for the painter*, nailed acroe* hi* 
classroom door. . . -
“  For further Information, see Mr, 
Lee, campus carpenter.
Wilbur Jacobson of the das* of '2D 
made a brief visit with Poly student* 
Monday morning, und lunched In the 
Dining Hall. For the past few month* 
Jacobson has been employed by the 
State. a* surveyor, at Salmon Fall*.
Wilbur received hi* technical train­
ing at Poly. Last year he wa» pree- 
ident of the Mechanic* Association, 
Hu wa* alio first lieutenant in the 
Battalion Staff, Ba. 1.
1 wonder what thi* story 1* about 
’•Chop*" F.rvin and Della going 
wading at midnight. It turely must be
frost, to soe the moon on the broad aciflo Ocean. Lot's hear tho rest of 
the.story, • • •
Richard Power who left Poly two 
years ago to enter the Navy visited 
on the campus Tuesday. Richard is 
doing well in the Navy, being the 
captatn s writer ta positron approx-i 
mating that of a personal secretary 
/  on land).
Power tell* Interesting account* of 
hi* travel* aboard tho 8. 8. Hender­
son. and »e*m* to enjoy hi* work.
He says, however, that Poly 1* a 
good place to be, and that when his 
time of service In the Navy Is over, 
hs may return to complete his course 
here.
•  •  *
Our friend Ham Lyon finally fought 
_  hi* way out of Ban Luia for a couple 
day*. Ho did it all for a girl up at 
Carmel. The girt* In town haven’t 
quite recuperated over Ham’s absence 
yet. Don’t do It again, Ham, because 
females can’t stand that much worry 
all In one throw.
Creamery Cheeses
"Qeepy” Oarrido is the latest addi­
tion 4a the. Creamery gang. He la  a 
member of the class of ’20, and ha* 
returned for Junior Colloge work. 
We’re glad to have him with us.
* .* *
Blhler Is our new janitor, and ho 
surely is a good on*. He does so much 
sweeping and cluaning every day that 
..It will keep Poly,poor buying brushes 
and brooms for him to wear out. He
SUPPORT THE YELL LEADERS !
Hoo-ray for Poly’a two new cheer leaden. —---------- - ....
Didn’t  they look nice Saturday in their clean white uniforms? 
How could Poly help being proud of them 1
Since we are ao fortunate as to have men like ReifT and Jordan 
to lead ua, let’s come out to the rallies before each of the big games, 
and help them. By putting enthusiasm into $he players, we can 
do a great deal toward making our games a success.
SPIRIT OF 1909
Forecasting Homecoming festivities there has come a symbol 
of class enthusiasm of othsr days, the banner of the claaa of 1909. 
It arrived on Thursday, October 8, bearing an Oakland postmark, 
and no return address.
Undoubtedly it was sent by some loyal and non-self-seeking 
alumnus of the class of 1909.
On a dark green ailk background with scarlet silk letters and 
a scarlet ailk lining, the banner, bearing promiae of the return of 
a peppy bunch of students of other days, adorns Miss Chase's desk.
They will expect to And many Improvements In tho school. 
They will be disappointed if the students of the present campus 
generation are not as peppy, and more peppy, than are they.
________ _ egrds for the
Poly 'Y, Homecoming circula r  tetter* 
for alumni, guest list blnnks, bill 
head* for the business office, ami a 
job for Mil* Haneen's use In the 
office. • * *
Did you hear about Roy Anderson, 
the big Swede hoBrt breaker, run­
ning off tho bridge at Piimo?« • •
Mr. Fred "Poof" Wood is now 
rokdy to give lessons in cross coun-. 
try Summing. • * •
Our old friend, "Big Six," seems to 
enjoy being shipwrecked.
We hear that Clyde has been trying 
to beat Bert Jonos’ time. How about 
It; Clyde?
• *  *
A loud noiee was heard In the
Prlntahop Monday morning, Oct. 7.
It sounded like an explosion, but, up­
on investigation it was found that 
"Shorty" waa running tho cylinder 
lire**. * * •
Ha* overyone seen Sterling’s new 
Ford? • * • ~ »,_
"Shorty" Cunningham returned to 
the campus Sunday night after a suc­
cessful trip to hia home at Clovis, 
California. He also visited Hugh 
Ulssell, an old Poly atudent.
* V . •
Larry has been taught trying to 
beat Ray Huneucker’e time at the 
Obispo. What’s the meaning of this, 
Larry 7 '
A • • •
"Big Six" enjoyed a fishing trip ut 
Arroyo La Crux on Sunday, Oct,.ft.• • ■
May Prewer vialted the Poly cam-
Bus and the Oalley Slave* on Friday, >ct. 11.» . » » •
Ono of our new members seems to
...be quite a heart cruaher.____________
On Sunday, October 0, he took two 
of the San Lula High School girls 
out and after he left tnem, he got mud 
because another girl stepped oqt on 
him.
Of course names in a case like this 
should be kept secret, hut he Is Ander­
son's roommate.
It la no wonder u decent fellow can 
not get a date with such sheiks as
. . . . . . I s i iM . ,  - * . . . . . .  M  i  1 A  u L  W  A AM  m L . , 11, ,  L i A A i l I M Mr*ITT? RTiitriwi twii ■ n i m wnvrv twt wan
when "Andy" ran off Ihe bridge.
POLY CRACKERS
HOMECOMING
Homecoming, the big event of the ye»r, should go over big this 
year. There are more students and ex-Polyitea this year than ever 
before to make thla event a bigger and better time. Poly has grown 
in the past years. This fact alone should mean a more successful 
program, ' *
Our athletic department has grown in quality and quantity.
competition. Thia means a bigger interest for our teams.
A greater attendance la expected to revive old acquaintances 
and to make new onea. It should be the Interest of everyone on 
the campus to put this program over with a bang,
The only way that thia can be done la for everyone to cooperate 
with each other and work with a spirit of good will so that a 
bigger and better time can be had. If you are asked to do something 
for thia affair now la the time to ahow your Interest in Poly, Take 
some responsibility yourself, don’t  leAve It to the other fellow. 
He might feel the same way about you.
Our Mustangs play the Santa Barbara State Teachers boys. 
This game is expected to be good with plenty of fight in both teams. 
A dance follows In the evening. There will be no lack of something 
to do. Make It like a big family reunion; a Homecoming that will 
be remembered for ita success.
Aubrey cam* In late on* night laet 
week and he went to bed In a trance. 
Pleaeent dream* are verified by the 
fact that Murph aaid he spent the 
night In talking In hla sleep about a 
certain girl from New York. Aubrey 
ie exnkcted to recover although the 
case li quite eerloui.• • *
Don Carter, vltaphone operator In 
Plemo. received quite a shock the oth­
er night when he dropped the battery 
out of hie icar^unexyoetedly.
We wonder what keeps Hawduy 
shining the hoele of hie shoes and 
why hi* car la flxod ao comfortably. * * •
"Pop" and "Mom" Smith are en­
joying a full night's sleep now.
» • •
Argument! between our meditator* 
and ideal etudents, Lloyd and Miller, 
take piece as often as reasons per­
mit. —
# * #
Johneon and Bihler are now ready 
to challenge the rest of the school to 
a game or barnyard golf under the 
street light any timo after nine o’clock 
at night If weather conditions permit.
“Car Skits
Behold the newest club on the cam- 
pu*—"The Dish Smashers."
Wednesday night, October H, the 
"Caf" gang held their aocond meeting 
of the year.------
At that meeting w* chose the name 
"Dish Hmashers." Having decided 
upon a name, we diecussed the ques­
tion of dues and finally decided to 
make them fifty cent* per eemeeter 
with the right to make an assessment 
whenever wo want 
ut- dame.—
. .a a am
The other day Kates reminded us 
what our nam* was. "How?" you ask 
him. Also ask him how he enjoyed hi* 
week-end off.
• • '* ,
M  this be a warning to the "DImH 
Hmashers." "Bhave or get shaved," 
How7 Ask "Wl«h" what knows,”
Heron Hall
Tho officers for the coming year 
were elected at tha Iasi meeting of the 
Poly Heron*. Kd Smith is to lead the.
Ill l l l l l i  IlHVlltM | llAA lllliul 1 . .I. ,  A 111. ill . ,T r ’ - ™ T ,* i  - " W t  ■ v * p  - t w  hi i i s f i t i . T t f t w i v  n n u m g
those nominated for president. Vernon
presIdenTV’m^Hwaln *will Im secretary 
und Reid Knight will hold down the 
treasurer's chair, The meeting was 
full of pep and many of the contests 
were very close.
* • »
Carl Munson Is the proud owner of n 
new Majestic rudlo. It certainly does 
liven up the Hall. Kvery morning you 
always hear some good lively music 
coming from room 21) and It seems
that the Janitor of the Hall (Clro In 
person'), seems to make that broom 
movj a little faster.
Why Is it that Clro was always com­
plaining because he had to ride In the 
rumble seat going up to Hunts Rosa?
• 9 •
There Is plenty of chance to have 
you; uniform cleaned in Heron Hall. 
Reid Knight repreeents the Home 
Laundry and Hulrd and Hwaln have the 
Job of helping out Wallace's.
• • »
LL anybody In Heron Hall wants to
put a few short notices or a little scan­
dal In the Polygram, Just give It to 
Hwaln In room 21.
Galley Slave*
Raymond Hunsucker has accepted 
a position with the school laundry and 
has been forced to drop one period 
of printing.
• • •
-JwrWIlklne and Kd Hmlth are now 
running the linotypes for this issue 
of the Polygram.
• * •
Mr. Preuaa la now letting the new 
member* learn to feed the preea.
Sharps and Flats
We figured out that Mr, Merrill B, 
Hmlth, our leader, has directed the
band for a total of 2300 hours and has 
lifted Ills arms up and down, directing 
the band with bis stick, u total of 
31)0,000 limes, besides having to rup 
approxlmatly 3<tf*0« times to shut up 
Arnold Lltidberg, the dizzy trombone 
player,
• 9 0
Tuesday, Lnliix, our new drum
major, drilled Ihe band on the new 
turf.
• • •
Jack ilayl, u violinist. Is n recent
...... P ’ : ’»r ttrriuMtm. TJulqiE J :
meets the fourth period on Wed­
nesday, Thursday, and Friday. 
t * *  * •
A crude forte of Ihe clarinet was 
used by the Kgypllans and Oreeks, and 
later the Romans hud their tibia. Then 
during the middle ages different 
musicians developed Ihe clarinet and 
In infix un American made u model 
with duplicate keys on It, This Is the 
model used by nearly all players today, 
and Is called the Boehm Hyslem.
That little pest Bogart Is still flying 
around Ihe band room, He Is always 
making a big noise.und getting In the 
way,
s e e
It is "durlneiie" in .French, "clarlo- 
net" III German, "clurlnello" In Italian, 
and "klarlnott” In Hwediah, The aver­
age coat for a elurlset is 11211.00, 
o o o
The clarinetists in our hand are;
Dear Poly Crackers;
Plouse tell me how to keep"Dogg_ 
from reading so loudly when he res' 
uloud In Journulism.
A Suffering Student.
Dear Student;
I’m sorry, but tho best thing to 
Is niuxxle nlm.
--------------—A —. Pqlyt'rncker*,
9 ■ •
Dear Poly Crackers;
Why don't the girls Invite us bo 
on their camping parties?
Terribly disappointed,
H. (j. und P. W. T.
Dear Hob:
Perhaps if you apply for member 
ship in the Amapola club 
allowed to take port In their liter 
Jaunts,
Poly Crackers.
J. Edwarda, B. Pugh, M. Wolf, 
Hklmiaton, P Thompson, W, Brock mgr 
1C. Riehler, F. Lamb, J, Watson, A 
Keller, It. Brunson, AV, L'<,<lPm'' W 
(.’hong, Deprew, und A. Mucfarlsne.
Flashovers & Short Circui
Arthur Call, Poly ’2d, came home t 
uttond the funeral of his father Inr 
week.
Arthur spent one year at the Uni 
varsity of California und then wo* 
with the Southern California Kdls 
Co, He was promoted several time 
and reached tne grade of operator*! 
one of their large plants on R! 
('reek. Last spring he left the Kdisu 
Co. and went to the Paeific (las un 
Electric Co. He Is stationed ut Sant 
Rosa, and Is now in the rlght-of-wu 
department. When ut Poly he devo 
oped unusal skill in drafting u 
circuit work and traced out unu dre 
all the circuits of our power plun 
which hud at that time been recent I 
overhauled. This work, together wit 
hia experience in operating, has lilac 
him In a very dealruble field of wor 
us some of his activities are the plan 
ning of charges In existing pole line- 
extensions und new lines, the socurln 
of rights of way und many other in 
teresting things.9
William Coffer reports from t’ 
Westing House Company, Pittsbucgn 
that he ohiT Ralph Lawn nave entenk 
the evening school conducted by th 
company with the cooperation of th 
University of Pittsburgh. They ar 
taking up economics, effective publ 
speaking und one technical suhjec 
Hill reports a line time enjoyed on o~ 
of the club excursions 4a* N'iugar 
Fatls when they vlsl'iert'one n fllic  
power plnnt*.
Thi WestlnghrawrCtutflXTrilTilk) 
of the young engineers of the com 
puny and is the center of all social a 
educational activities. Among the for 
mer the boy* have enjoyed n smoker; 
a donee and the excursion referred 
The dub building has a gymnasium 
swimming pool, - library, reudin 
rooms and a big assembly hull. Sev 
eral smaller moms are occupied 
the alumni of various colleges.
Deuel Dorm Events
Many Deuel Dorm students hav 
suddenly become very anxlou* to go 
church, even on nights when nil t
churches are closed.• •
At our last Dorm meeting, "Chucl 
Milham was elected sergeant-ut-arfi • • •
Apparently "Fat" Uornelison thinf 
more about food than of bugling, fo 
since he could not get first place I 
the mess line, he ha* laid aside- illltflu uhaI ilnnniiworw wtw rmpnw zsoppr in __
Ing his lung* by becoming our bugl 
• • •
Pot* Armendariz, who thinks hi 
self a pool shark, has become ve 
tired of pool playing und is organ! 
ing a boxing dub, so that he me 
leorn the manly art of self defen 
Perhaps he thinks himself too good 
pool pluyer to be wusting his tir 
with a bunch of know-nothings lii 
u*.
Kenneth Bean hio* liocii tryl; 
many musical Mine* on the pin no, T 
other day he played "Let * Do tf 
Break Away,” and tried to accompar 
his music with his “Sweet Adali 
voice, but he soon stopped when 
saw that we were walking out on hi 
If you don't think he’s good, just a 
him and he wHUell^og *o.
('arroll has a very charming s 
whom more than one fellow w 
like to meet. She came here on n 
last Saturday,
■ _ . .  *  *  •
John Traylor mude un uusucce 
attempt to change hi* Leaping 
into a Poly tuxi cab. Now poor I. 
is. standing by the roadside, sh 
by a group of generous palm t 
and hidden from this cruel world 
thick blanket of rotten toiiiatoei 
look ut it is tempting enough to 
try hisany fellow to 
throwing,
skill nt
Homecoming day is being Ion 
forward Ut by many of our graduu 
Lloyd Bowman expects to he h 
dene Kurtz, Hugh Blssell, IIhi 
Krnst and others have written 
l e n g t h * . ,  Intention* of com
*patronize Those Who Advertise THE POLYGRAM
jj|dy (in .1 pefc~atore): I like this xJ, but his i.T ' are too short. dilusniHi' Tun short! Why inudirm, l^ y nil i, M nittfh the floor,
Liyliin M 1 ray! ■ At last Iv’tt dls- 
coverial wln> they do with holes In
ilouuhiuiTIVte llnJ 9n: What?
Layton M nray: They use them to 
ituff mw#i"ai with.
There is nothing that hroudens one 
like travel, unless it is too many hot fudge sundaes.
Street fa r  Conductor; Madame, this transfer ha- expired.
irate Lady: Well, you can’t expoet 
mueh el.-* with the cars so poorly
ventilated.
Fond Mother! My son has many 
originnI ideas, husn’t he?
Teacher: Vox, especially in spelling.
Hletiho I don’t know whleh girl 
to tak<- to the game.
rinwiiiivr- Why don’t yini flip a 
[win? •*. 1 -
Richter I did, lint It didn’t come out 
j|*hi. —.——
Goriloi.i Krvln (hurled In the writing
ill........ iin' Htorlea in this paper):
pUts rifi can you atari a sentence
out with allot her"?
(Ami Iih wasn't trying to he fanny.)
Often, when eonseleiieo tries to ipesk it llads (lie line Imsy.
I love the waitress," 
Says Krunels Hayes 
1 ifruiiMi* she has siieli I'eiidilng ways"
Ml.‘ .Abbott: Do you know Shako-
gteSIT well?
Iluh I niliertls: (iwjin. you can't kid 
[me; Shakespeare Is dead.
t'harii. Sawday: I don't enjoy eat- 
[Ins
IHll Swain? Why?Charles' lleniime It spoils my appe­tite.
Father; What Is Harlmra doing?
Mother: Making a shrimp salud.Father: Why, I didn’t know we had 
*ny shrimps In the house.
Mother: We haven't, hut one Is rail- 
hig on her this evening.
And then there was the Scotchman 
who bought the cur because the clutch 
I w»k thrown In.
• The earth makes a resolution every 
rtweniy.foiir hours,
t The difference lielween air and water 
[•“ that ntr can he made wetter and 
| * r» l ' i  e a n i m t
Me an. now mastera .of stenni and
jsrrem rlclly. «_..
Oruvlty Is chiefly noticeable In the 
Iatiimiin, when the apples are falling 
from the trees.
Famous sayings of famous people: 
“Each one is better than the last."— 
[Brigham Young.
Overheard In the hall of most any 
|dormitory: "Who’s the beat looking 
tuy at Cal Poly, and why am I?"
Ilillie Burton: Here comes a truck.
Andy Hedrick: Gwan; that’s Bert 
Jones’* lunch bucket.
Murph W.: We surely had lots of 
fun at the Oakland Zoo playing with 
the monkeys!
Pop M.: How did you escape?
Sign on back of Ford: Three speeds 
forward—high, low, and push.
Then there’s the Scotchman who 
•nt back his alphabet soup because 
one of the vowels was missing.
Miss Abbott (In English): Bill 
Judson, define a footnote.
Billy Boy: A footnote has some- 
thlnic to do with a shoe horn, hasn’t 
it?
^  Wolf Bill Judson (alias 
Square Head): How do you square a 
round hole?
Bill Judson: On problems like thut 
I use my heuiL— _____
Myron Smith: If I mailed a letter to 
the dumbest guy In San Luis Obispo, 
I wonder to whom they would deliver 
It?
Clarence Munding: They’d probably 
return It to the sender.
Lawrence Dwight: They call that 
girl "Spearmint."
Clyde Davis: Why, is she Wriggly?
Lawrence Dwight: No, but she’s 
always after meals.
Floyd: Dad, you are a lucky man:
His Father: How is that?
Floyd: You won’t have to buy me 
any school hooks this year. I huve 
been left in the same duss.
Gordon Ervin ^engaging room In 
a hotel): This room’s tpo dark. It 
reminds me of a prison.
Hotel Clerk: Yes, sir; it’s just a 
question of what one is used to.
Jack Henning: The boss offered me 
an interest in the business today.
Earl Pugh: He did?
Jack Henning: Yes, he said that if 
I didn’t take an interest pretty soon? 
he’d fire me.
Dealer: Somebody stole three sets 
of harness out of my store.
Policeman: Did the thief leave any 
traces ?
Dealer: No, he took the truces too.
Briggs •M arriage '* 11 lottery.
Delia:* Oh, I don't know. A man 
ought to have a pretty good idea of 
what he’s getting these days.
First Ag: I never have seen such a 
season. My corn isn’t an Inch high.
Second Ditto: An inch high. Why.; 
the birds huve to kneel down to eut 
mine.
Mr. Thompson: I say, Stella, 1 have 
tickets for the theater.
Miss Carso: Splendid, I’ll start 
dressing.
Mr. Thompson: Yes do, they’re for 
tomorrow.
Loren Hollis: 1 heard that Mabel 
hus eloped with Jim. Has her mother 
forgiven them?
Francis Hayes: I don't think so, 
she has gone to live with them.
Jack Smith: Was Mary in a bright 
red frock at the dance?
Bill Williams: Part of her, old dear, 
part of her.
Capt. Deuel: And where have you 
been for the last week ?
Young Frosh: Stop me if you’ve 
heard this one!
And she said, "I must Seattle," us 
•he rose Tacoma hair, "for If I weur 
"W New Jersey, what will Delaware?"
Piper: Where’d the train hit your 
«r?
Burfe*: Between the first and sec- 
<m<l Payments,
Ml«» Knox: Tell me all you can 
wout the Caucasian race,
Chops". Ewin: J wasn’t there; I 
*»nt to the game.
«,*}*»» Abbott: Have you read "To a 
Mouse"?
v°*h: No. How do you get ’em to
Believe It Or Not
By "Slim"; and "Chops"
When better things are written, 
well write ’em.
Joe Hughes, alias “Hello Bill”, gave 
the girls a break the other day and
stepped , ono to a barbecue.----- F.
Jordan has the new saying, "Greet
me, I’m chicken."----- Delia is still
waiting for Herbie. She is not gray 
yet. It won't be lprfg now.— - “Tur­
key” Webb is coming to the front in 
his love nffairs.4— Bob Umbertis 
gave the girls a break at Pismo Sat­
urday nile.-----Lowell Day thinks you
can signal for a -fair catch on a for­
ward paHs.-----Miss Parse was lost at
sea,—t—Del Parro said a good time 
was had by all at Pismo Saturday 
nightv-r—The left end on the football 
team who hails from Yuba City, gave 
our fair co-ed Madeline Coveil a break
Saturday nite.----- Ham-Lyon got his
Physics lesson once and hud to stay 
out of school to recuperate from the 
shock.
THE WHISPERING GUIDE
The world will always remember 
the great General Pershing who led 
the American armies to victory over 
the Germans In 1018. Few people, 
however, realize the great dangers the 
General went up against, or remem­
ber how he and two of his aids one 
night tramped through the dead of 
night across no man’s land.
Dark! and how! / . '■...»
"Go easy,” whispered the guide to 
the aid, “here’s a shell hole to cross!"
"Go easy,” whispered the aid to the 
General, "here’s a shell hole to cross!”
“0  K," whispered Pershing.
So they continued to stumble cau­
tiously on, groping blindly forward.
At last, they came to the first line 
trench. It was deserted; All was still 
us death, it seemed.
"Here we are at the first line 
trench,” whispered the guide.
' “Here we are at the first line 
trench,” whispered the aid.
"0  K," whispered General Per-, 
shing.
And they ugain pressed forward 
until the guide ugain whispered, 
"Here we are at the second line 
trench!" .. .
Then the aid, "Here we are at the 
second line trench, General.”
"0  K," ./whispered General Per­
shing.
Thus* passed an hour pf stumbling, 
groping, slowly forward. It was dawn 
before tho guide again spoke in u 
whisper to the aid, “Here we are at 
the third trench, and we are now fQrty 
miles from the enemy!"
"Here we ure at the third trench," 
whispered the aid to Pershing, "and 
we are forty miles from the enemy!"
"0  K," whispered Pershing, "but If 
we are forty miles from the enemy, 
ns
rhy f
the aid to the guide. "You fellows 
don’t have to. I have a cold, that’s 
all!"
why do we ave to whisper?"
"W  do we have to whisper?" said
Aye: Why is u woman like a’player 
piano?
Bee: Because you can’t play them 
without a r o l l . ___ ____
Mrs. Hogue (upon receiving letter 
from son at college): Harold is a 
quarter back.
Mr. Hogue: Now listen mother, you 
send the boy that money; we don’t 
want him to be owing bills at college.
Lady: I suppose you have been in 
the Navy so long you are accustomed 
to sea legs ?
Hamilton Lyon: Lady, I wasn’t even 
looking.
Visitor: What does the chaplain do 
here ?
Frosh: Oh, he gets up in chapel 
every morning, looks over the stu­
dent body, and then prays for. the 
college.
Madeline: Bill made a forward pass
this afternoon .................... T__, _ _
Mother: I told you, daughter, that 
you’d have to watch the college boys.
Miss Jordan: What do we mean 
when we say the whole is greater than 
uny of its parts?
Ntude: A cafeteria doughnut.
... Under the spreading chestnut tree 
An ancient auto Stands;
Poly stude uses language free,
And tolls wl$h both nls hands.
He scatters various parts around,
A n d ’twill be hours, alos,
Before he’ll reach the tank and find 
That i t ’s devoid of gas.
Mary P.: Did you notice that good 
looking boy who sat across from you, 
in study hall this morning?'; — 
Muriel: Oh, the one with the orange 
nocktl*, green shirt, blue eyes and 
dark curly hair? No, why?
A .Senior stood on the railroad track, 
The train was coming fast,-- ~
The train got off the railroad track, 
And let the Senior past!
Mr. McFarland: Do you know what 
they use cowhide for now?
Martin: To hide the cow? 
Cornelison: Mostly to hold the cow 
together.
Ed: How did you break your leg? 
Bill: I threw a cigarette in a man­
hole and stepped on it.
Small Boy: Dad, the barometer has 
fallen.
Father: Very much?
Small Boy ("with g u il ty lo o k ) : 
About five feet.
At sixty Bill drove down the street, 
Saying, "Life, it ain’t so worse," 
Then spied'* pair of silk clad knees— 
Rigor mortis, flowers, hearse.
Capt. Deuel: Why are you la*  tW* 
morning?
Klauke: On account, of the signs. 
Capt. -Deuel : What has that got to
Jq Wlih itt ' *__ - ‘ -
Klauke: Well, they said, “School 
Ahead; Go Slow!" * }
First Salesman: So you are a sales­
man, too. What do you seH?
Second Salesman: Salt.
First Salesman: I am a salt seller, 
too; '
Second Salesman: Shake.
UNION HARDWARE & 
PLUMBING CO.
FARM MACHINERY 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
725-727 Hlgnera Street and 
l i l t  Garden Street
PHONE 43
JOHN NORTON PHARMACIES
EVERYTHING FOUND IN FIRST-CLASS DRUG STORES—KODAKS & 
KODAK, SUPPLIES. RHINO VS YOUR FILMS; IN AT S.00 OUT AT 6:00 
Store No. I - P h ,  488 Store No. 2 -P h . 204
D E N N I S  D A I R Y  L U N C H
If you are growing tired  of those THICK Milk Shakes try a
894 Higuera
W H O O P E E  S U N D A E  
Rich and Oh so Good
Phone 711-J
Satisfaction 
Guaranteed 
with every 
Purchase
S O U T H W I C K ’ S
THE BARGAIN STOkI cS 
888 Monterey Street
Men’s
Furnishings
Clothing
Shoes
SAN LUIS OBISPO THEATRES INC.
W. It. Martin, Mgr.
OBISPO THEATRE
Sound Pictures 
Matinee Daily
ELMO THEATRE
Silent Pictures
Saturday, Sunday and Holidays
MOTTO IS MY NAME
T A X I  A N D  
B A G G A G E
SERVICE IS MY MOTTO
PHONE 30 8
Continuous
______________Service
Antoine D. Motto TRANSIT CO Hngo Roeder
_  1015 MOKRO 8T„ SAN LUIS OBISPO
Pioneer Stages daily to Hot Springs, Avila and Piano Beach.
Leave at 10 a. m. and 4 p. m.
Special tripe eolicited any time.
RELIABILITY PROMPTNESS CONVENIENCE
BUSSES FOR LARGE PARTIES— REASONABLE RATES
Interwoven Heeiery Stetson Hats Adler’e "Collegian" Clothes
P O L Y  U N I F O R M S
GARDEN
D A I R Y
Geo. Moermun & Son
“Milk Spells Health”
DRINK PLENTY 
Phone 880 .‘141 Higuera
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
ADRI ANCEB O O T E R Y
For yonr
S H O E  N E E D S
706 Higuera St.
SAN LUIS OBISPO —-
AUSTIN’S
For Quality and Service, 
Csndy, Ice Cream 
and Lunches
Phone HO 888 Monterey Si.
WICKENDEN
AND
WICKENDEN
*
Kuppenheimer Clothes 
Dobbs Hats and Caps 
Seb Shoes 
»* /Poly Uniforms
ROBERT McNABB
Will he here
all this year with 
the same old smile
and cordial greeting 
and a carload of
BAND INSTRUMENTS 1 1.
HARDWARE 
Paints and Varnishes
•Locks Repaired—Keys Made
- GEORGE A. ISOLA
1033 Chorro Street
Ml. A I .■
1
T  It Pays to Trade at
BERKEMEYER’S
MARKET
1038 Chorro St. Phone 8.
^Meet me at the 
Palace Barber Sfttop
JACK CONNOLLY’S 
Cor. Higuera and Chorro
When You Decide On T.he
GAINSBOROUGH
STUDIO
for yirtir
NEXT PHOTOGRAPH
Your deciaion is excellent, ^ou 
sill always find us in step with the 
Leading Photographers of 
America
* NORMAN COOKE 
Artist 
Phone 1642
I
ASTON PHOTO SHOP
Portraits, Views, Kodak Flashing 
Enlarging and Coloring.
7IS Higuera Street
San Luis Jewelry Co.
* L. M. McManus
Watch Inspectors Southern
Pacific Co.
780 Higuera Street
T H E  P O L Y G R A M Patronize Those Who Adverts
Poly Scores 19-7« Against Santa Rosa
Northerners Forfeit to the 
Mustangs Who Win 
Practice Game.
Due to the Ineligibility of aix of the 
beet players on Sent* Rosa's team, 
•he was forced to forfeit the game 
whereby Poly Muatange won their 
second conference game 1 to 0,
However, •■ theee facte were not 
known to Coach Agoati until he ar­
rived in Santa Roaa, he decided that 
since the team had made tho trip, 
they would at least play a practice
Erne. This game ended in Poly's vor by the score of IB-7.
Early in the first quarter, due to a 
succession of good plays, Poly was 
able to score tne first touchdown of 
the game. The try for conversion 
failed, so the score at the end of the 
first quarter stood 0*0 in Poly's favor, 
The northern team was unable to as 
much as threaten Poly’s goal during 
the first period. In the second quarter, 
they were able to make their way to 
the twenty yard line by a series of 
pusses. On a fake forward pass, 
Woodward circled end for fifteen 
yards, placing the ball on Poly's five 
yard line where the Mustangs got 
stubborn and held for four downs. 
When Fry attempted to kick out of 
danger, a Santa Kosa man broke 
through and blocked the kick for a 
touchdown. The conversion was made.
At the end of the first half, the 
•core was 7-0 in favor of Santa Rosa.
In the second half, Poly played a 
beautiful game, scoring two touch- 
downs and converting one, while they 
kept Santa Rosa from ss much as 
threatening to score. The game ended 
with fc total score of 10 to 7.
The most outstanding players on 
the Mustang’s team were: Barburia 
• t  end, Barnes at guard, Fry at quar­
ter, and Condray at full.
**•»/ wm aftpcd io nno many im-
trovemeots In the school. They will i disappointed if the students of the
tresen
peppy, and .....
Other .classes ......... ......... . „„
eomed, and Homecoming this year 
Will be a big event
more peppy, than they, 
will likewise be wel-
More Power to You, Team!
The Polytechnic football team is 
turning out beautifully. We have n 
splendid hard hitting line, and- tho 
backfleld is plenty fast.
On the first team, we have a good 
heavy center, Nick Carter, supported 
by two tough and determined guards, 
and Just watch Lindsay tackle some­
time. Ciro is just as flashy an end as 
ever, and Haslehurst is always in the 
thick of battle. Our new boys are do­
ing surprisingly well. Some of them 
are J. C., and some are high, school 
men, but they all prove very compe­
tent and able to hold down their 
respective positions.
You all noticed how well tho Mules 
played in the last game on our field. 
Well, if they played well then, they 
have improved in tho last few prac­
tices a 100 per cent. Just keep an 
eye on I,arry when he gets the ball. 
He may be little, but oh my ! *
Eddie Smith, Pop Millsap, and 
Orville Condray are our end run kings. 
Watch them cover ground in the next 
game.
Several of the football men that 
came out for football ut the beginning 
of the season, have either gone home 
or have had to give up football on 
account of other work occupying their 
time.
What would we do without our 
football manager*? If we did not have 
them around wo would be out of luck. 
More power to'them! .
Mustangs Win 73-6 Over Moran J. C.
Couch Agosti Gives Chance 
To All Gridiron Men In­
cluding Lightweights. ;
i Poly’s Mustangs walked through 
the Moran J. C. boys Saturday, 
October 6, for a llnal score of 78-0. 
The Mules played on the offense prac­
tically the whole game. Couch Agosti 
gave every man a chance to play and 
■it was after he pulled the first string 
men for the second and third team 
boys that the Morans made a touch­
down. This happened on a kick-off. 
The opposition which Moran sup-
They
and seemed to nave plenty of tight,
have been.  were a husky lot
f t
Robinson Leaves
For San Francisco
L. Murray Averts —  
Serioui Accident
Late to school and traveling nearly 
seventy miles per hour an his'special 
Harley-Davldson stroke, Layton, Mur­
ray, aeronautics studeMt, barely escap­
ed possible death Tuesday, when a 
woman driving a Ford car turned In 
front of him on California Boulevard.
According to Layton Murray, he saw 
be was going to htt the car so he stood 
up on the footboards and then was 
thrown clear.
He was tossed nearly twenty feet 
and the motorcycle's front forks and 
Unks were demolished.
It is considered extremely lucky 
that he was not seriously Injured and 
only his presence of mind to stand up 
saved him. He received cuts and bruis­
es all over hut came to school any­
way.
L. Murray's motorcycle Is a special 
Job Harley-Davldson, stroked from 
•I to 80 cubic Inches. It is a crack hlll- 
elliub motor and -the speediest In the 
gpunty. i t  is finished with cream tanks 
and other specials. Ramond Boysen 
helped take the wrecked motorcycle 
home.
Our friend and schoolmate, Bob 
Robinson, left for his home in Ban 
Francisco Wednesday, October 0, at 
one forty-three.
Upon arriving home, Bob will go 
to work in a garage and will try to 
attend school at night. He hopes to 
save money to return to Poly next 
year to continue with his studies and 
athletics,
Robinson's ability at football, is 
wall known to Poly students. He play­
ed on the second team as quarter­
back, and would eventually have 
attained a position oh the flrst team 
as sub. He is also good in track and 
exhibited good form in the half mile 
lsst year.
Barracks Breezes
Our old mate, "Baruey," who left 
school a few weeks ago, visited the 
Barracks over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Funk made a visit to 
their ranch In Paso Robles last Sat­
urday.
The boys In room 18 are so used to 
coming In after the lights are out that 
when they stay home (If ever), they 
wait for the. lights to go out before 
retiring.
Ray Hunsucker seems to have a leas,, 
on the telephone every night about 
seven o'clock. Who can the fair maid 
l>eT
ut Poly’s hard hitters had no trouble 
n stopping their maneuvers. •
A big majority of Moran’s punts 
wore blocked, and a few ehded in 
touchdowns for the Mustangs. Pop 
Millsap, our speedy safety man, raced 
HO yards through Moran for 6 points. 
Corky Fry, on an end run, skillfully 
maneuvered through Moran's boys 
60 yards for a touchdown. Orville 
Condray, Owen Lindsay, Ciro Bar- 
barlu, Jack Smith, Barnes and Gordon 
Haslehurst all have a touchdown or 
more to their credit.
Even though the backfleld gets 
honors for the points, u big percent­
age of tho credit for these go to the 
line. The line is the backbone. If it is 
weak, the backfleld is helpless. Bo we 
want to give the line a lot of credit 
that Is sometimes carelessly over-
___,----------- :—  ---------- :-------- --- :
The boys who are finding positions 
on the Mustang line are Barbarla and 
Haslehurst, ends; Hays and Smith, 
tackles; Barker and Taylor, guards; 
Micky Joyovich, Del Purio, Johnson 
and Rowlands and a few-others arc 
keeping the competition hot. Nick 
Carter, our 206 pound center, is our 
best this year ana he Is htg.HartT, nnd 
tough, so the competition here is not 
so seen. Nick certainly did play u 
rough game. If you doubt this, ask 
that big 208 pound center of Moran’s.
Crusoes, What Ho!
(What of the Night?)
Robinson Crusoe was not the only 
person who could boast of being res­
cued from a watery grave. We have 
some who are much nearer to us who 
had a thrilling experience.
It was Saturday morning, October
6th. The sun was not even peeping 
over the horizon when a party includ­
ing Miss Cnrse, Miss Knox, Mr. Stout,
Nineteen-nine Sends
Back Class Banner
Homecoming classes this year will 
be those of 1900, 1919, and 1929. A 
special effort is being made by the 
office and by the student body officers 
to urge the members of these classes 
to return for the Homecoming fes­
tivities. We need their lusty voices to 
help us cheer our team on to victory 
over Santa Barbara.
Forecasting Homecoming festivities 
there has come a symbol of class 
enthusiasm of other days, the bajinpr 
.’ the fciass or i9uy. n  arrived"Thurs- 
fay. October 8, bearing an Oakland
Cstmark, and no return address. Un- ubtedly it was sent by some loyal and non-self-seeking alumnus of the 
elass of 1909.
On a dark green silk background 
with scarlet slilc letters and. a scarlet 
•ilk lining, the banner adorns Miss 
Chase’s desk bearing promise of the 
return of a peppy bunch of students 
• f  other days.
They ill ex ect t fi d  
i i "
„ -J* • ___—__________
nt campus generation are not as
Vernon I-angenback of the class of 
‘26 visited old friends at Poly last 
Tuesday. Langenback was class pres- 
Ident  daring *IM and '26.—
He will be remembered for his fine 
work in football and military circles.
At present Langenback la employed 
at the Union Oil Company in Hunting- 
ton Park.
COSY BARBER SHOP
(The Green Shop)
We Cater to Poly 
Students
H90 Monterey
Righetti’s
Super Service Station
1 Poly Alumnus 
Cce. M-rsi: awl Sscs Sts. 
Washing, Greasing, Polishing
GAS AND OILS
Mr. Thompson, Mr. Preuss, of the 
Polytechnic faculty, and Miss O'Brien, 
Miss Morrison, Miss Robinson, and 
Miss Bfecker, teachers in the city 
schools, left for Avila on a Ashing 
trip.
The party left the pier at 0 a. m. 
in the Dolphin, one of the finest boats 
at the Avila wharf.
The captiTh of the ship and his 15-
year-old son accompanied the party. 
They made every effort to satisfy the 
needs of tho fishermen. Mr. Stout
YEA! THE NEW LAIR OF THE
GO.LD D R A G O N
now in the making
WATCH IT OROW1
and Mr. Preuss were amongst the 
most lucky ones. However, Miss 
Knox can boast of being the only one 
in the party who pulled up the same 
bait—more than a dozen times. Miss 
Carse was sure that she had landed 
a whale. She pulled and tugged, and 
flna% had to ask for help to land 
what she supposed to be the largest 
Ash in the lot. Upon careful obser­
vation she learned thst her hook had 
caught on the bottom of the boat, and 
the tlsh were safe in the ocean.
It was 11:80, time for the bunch 
to return to Avila, since everyone had 
a date for the afternoon. All was 
well juntil the entire liter ted ta  
ler. The captain finally discovered 
that the boat was out o f ' gas. By 
this time, the party was within a 
mile of the Avila coast, not the 
smooth sandy shore whore the city' 
is located, but the rocky coast north 
of the breakwater where tho waves 
dash high against the rocks.
The anchor was lowered, but after 
a short time, the rope that was hold­
ing It broke, and the anchor was lost.
Fortunately, another anchor was 
found in the boat, but by this time
the boat had drifted to within a half 
mils from the rocky shore.
As long as they eollTd Reap Mr.' " 
Preuss in the middle in the beat, the 
party knew there was little danger of 
cupslsing. ,  ,
The situation as far as food was 
concerned was bad. but then they had 
u whole bottle of water and didn t 
drink a drop.
The straining eyes of tho party 
could see nothing for miles, with the 
exception of a number of cows graa- 
lng peacefully on the Avila hills. One 
animal was even bold enough to laugh 
at them. „  , , ,  ,
- The trade winds were blowing 
steadily toward Hawaii. .
The captain devised endless series 
of small tasks to keep the party con­
stantly occupied. He encouraged them 
by telling of the many sharks that 
were there in the waters where the 
boat was anchored. -----
Finally one in the party conceived 
the bright idea of making a raft. Thu 
captain's son wanted to drift into 
shore so that he could notify someone 
of the terrible danger of tne fishing 
party. This plan was unauccessfulfor 
the weight of the lad cuused the raft 
to go down a little, and the members 
of nto party would not let the lad 
take the risk. In helping to luunch 
the raft Mr. Preuss lost nis hat.
The frail craft dipped deep in the 
wave troughs, then, like a great gull, 
it rose on tho crest of ths next roller.
The semi-tropical sun beat down, on 
the party with relentless fury. They 
were in constant torture nnd hourly 
became weaker.
About five o'clock in the afternoon 
someone sighted a boat. Truly it was 
coming toward them. The hour of 
their rescue was at hand, until it was 
discovered that the supposed boat was 
merely a rock which had been there 
all the time. By this time all, were 
armed with life preservers except 
Miss Knox who was fearlessly brave, 
for she refused to accept one. There 
was no use shouting for only the sea 
gulls could hear their cries.
Finally it was discovered that the 
anchor was not holding, and the boat 
was being carried toward a reef that, 
lay Just Outside the breakers. Disas­
ter was averted by the heroic efforts 
of the men of the party. Mr. Preuss 
and Mr. Thompson helped the'Captain 
shove tho prow of the boat uway from 
the rock, while Mr. Stout, with the 
help of the girls, erected makeshift■air______ ;______ ;___ :____
Dusk came on. The party began to 
make plans for spending the night 
aboardship, and spent the time won­
dering about how the anchor would 
hold through the night, and about 
just how welt they could fight with 
tho seaweed at night.
They sang pleasant little dttttel 
tiki Tfow, Row, Row Your Boat, 
f itm n u "  tu kuep 
themselves from realizing how hun­
gry they were.
Mr. Thompson entertained with 
choice funny stories. Two dauntless 
members of the party fished.
A boat appeared on the horizon. At 
first they feared that it was only an­
other rock. It was a boat. They call­
ed. . It did not sworve. They called 
again. It headed toward them—really 
came to their rescue. (They found 
out later that the rescue boat had 
not heard them at all, but had Just 
happened to see them, so their cries 
had been of no avail.)
Anyway it is thanks to three brave 
and eagle eyed fishermen of Avila 
that the party reached the Avila dock 
again at about seven o’clock at night, 
having been on the water for thirteen 
hours, and without food for longer 
than that.
And it is the same little group of 
fishermen whom we must thank for 
the fact that we were not minus five 
faculty members on Monday morning.
Editor’s note,—Mies Ceree was the 
only one in the whole party who kept 
her date. Bhe has been offered large 
sums by big newspapers for accounts 
of the trip. She accepted on condition 
that tho members of the Journalism 
class write the story.
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